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Dear Parents and Friends of DSG

I attended a talk yesterday entitled ‘Educating for the Future’ delivered by Mr Peter Alkema, CIO of Business
Banking, FNB. As we have come to realize, there is a strong likelihood that many current jobs will be replaced by
artificial intelligence in the future.
This obviously leads into a discussion about what kind of a world we should be preparing our girls for in terms
of skills and knowledge. However, this is not the topic I wish to address today. What resonated strongly with
me was Peter Alkema’s assurance that humankind’s desire to seek purpose and meaning in life is unwavering.
Making sense and meaning out of the learning experience is fundamentally a human experience and is always
likely to be so. Good teachers are thus unlikely to be replaced by robots in this so-called 4th industrial revolution.
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In South Africa, and in fact throughout most of the world, a teacher-shortage crisis is looming. Fewer young
people are attracted to the profession and many who are, leave within the first decade of teaching. How do we
attract people to our profession and allow them the space to be nurtured and developed once in the profession?
I believe we need to change the conversations we have with our children about teachers. We need to insist that
they are respectful and we need to model that respect when we talk about teachers in front of them.
Interestingly, all futurists agree that our most important task as educators, in preparing young people for the
modern world, is to teach empathy. A value such as empathy is taught essentially through the hidden curriculum
and has to be modeled by adults in everything we say and do in our interactions with young people. It directly
contradicts the values of the ‘i-generation’ and so is often strongly resisted.
As always, education is teamwork and it needs the collaboration of parents and educators to be truly effective.
Regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress

Espin Upgrade
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Academic

Pitproduksie – weer ’n reuse sukses
Die graad 12 Afrikaans Eerste Addisionele Taal-leerders was op Maandagaand (7 Mei 2018) deur die groep, Pitproduksie,
vermaak. Pitproduksie is ’n dramagroep wat die IEB-skole besoek en die graad 12 voorgeskrewe werk opvoer. Hierdie jaar
het die groep weer Derick van der Walt se Hoopvol baie knap met hul verhoogoptrede uitgebeeld. Die leerders kon fisies
in die karakters, Nathalie en Ben se lewens klim en eerstehands hul emosies ervaar. Gedigte uit die bundel Toulopers is
ook baie raak en met pret aangebied. Ons leerders het die aanbieding terdeë geniet en was weggevoer met die ware
uitbeelding van die hartseer en plesier wat die karakters in die boek, Hoopvol, trotseer. Puik werk Pitproduksie!

Maths Centre
The Maths Centre provides a calm haven for pupils to work on their Mathematics, be it catching up on missed work,
reinforcing what one is doing in class, preparing for assessments, or simply doing the day’s prep. Three Maths teachers are
on duty each day to provide subject-specific assistance and guidance. The Maths Centre is open from 17h00 to 18h00 on
Mondays and Thursdays, and from 16h00 to 18h00 on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
I encourage parents to in turn encourage their daughters to attend these support classes before opting for an external
tutor!
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Important dates
Grade 9 Parent and Pupil Subject Choice Information Talk: 14 June 16:00 - 17:00
Venue: Lilla Strong Hall at DSG
The selection of one’s subjects in grade 9 is becoming increasingly important, particularly with our girls being given the
option (as of the end of this year) to do A levels or IEB from the end of their grade 10 year. I strongly encourage parents to
attend this talk to hear more about this option as well as learn about the merits of several other subjects
Grade 10 Parent and Pupil A Level Talk: 14 June 16:00 - 17:00
Venue: DSG Library
At the same time that we are running the Grade 9 Subject Choice Information Talk, we will run one for the current grade
10’s to hear more about the A Levels we are offering from 2019. Attendance is strongly encouraged if this is of interest to
you and your daughter.

NBTs
Registration for NBTs opened on 1 April 2018. If you are intending to study medicine, the Universities require the NBT
results by the end of June
•
Pupils/parents must go to www.nbt.ac.za to register.
•
They may write the NBTs on a Saturday or Sunday at Rhodes University or at a centre close to home during June/
July half term or in the August holidays.
•
It is recommended that they do not write prior to completing the Maths Syllabus at the end of June.
•
They may write the NBT twice.
•
The website contains much useful information but all pupils/parents are welcome to email/see me if they require
help registering. This cannot be done on their behalf though as they must select their own dates and registration
also involves payment, usually by credit card.
•
Even pupils who plan to take a “gap” year in 2019, should write NBT now as results are valid for 2 years and it is
almost impossible to write the Mathematics section in their “gap” after being out of school/Maths for a year.
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University Applications
Applications have opened for all universities now and pupils may apply online. It is recommended that they apply to at
least 3 different universities.

Matric Exam Preparation Camp 2-4 September 2018
In order for holidays to be planned and flights to be booked, a reminder from last term of the following dates for this year’s
Matric Revision Camp. The camp will start at 8am on Sunday 2nd September, so girls will need to be back the night before
if they don’t live close by.

The DSG Grade 10 & 11 Prefects Dance (originally scheduled for 12 May) has been
postponed to 29 September.
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Cultural

SENIOR OPEN CONCERT
The elegant All Saints Chapel at DSG was once again the
venue for the first Open Concert of the term on Wednesday
evening.
There were thirteen performers. Three of them were string
players while the rest were either singers or pianists (or in
the case of Yoliswa Mdlankomo, both!).
Cally Still made us all a little nervous in the beginning
because it appeared that she could not find her sheet
music, but then proceeded to play Bizet’s Habanera from
Carmen with singular aplomb and faultless intonation.
Yoliswa Ngcola’s performance of the Neapolitan Dance by
Tchaikovsky was overflowing with musicality.
Daniel Erasmus was the epitome of a senior post-grade 8
musician on top of his game. The three dance movements
he played from the C Major Suite for unaccompanied ‘cello
by Bach were technically demanding but Daniel coped
beautifully and played with style and grace. Jonathan
Shamwana impressed us with his stunning voice and
effortless technique while Kieron Baart entertained us well
at the piano with his mash-up of themes from Lord of the
Rings and Game of Thrones.

Amy Thompson

All in all, a very pleasant time was had by all.

Mike Skipper
Director of Culture

Cally Still

Camagu Mgwedli

Yoliswa Mdlankomo

Regina Manyara

Indipile Ndamase and Niki du Toit

Yolisa Ngcola

Umtha Sibam
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Music Festival Information
The 5th Saint Andrew’s College and Diocesan School for Girls’ Music Festival will take place on 15 – 18 May. The festival
aims to create a platform for music students from schools in Grahamstown and surrounds to perform in a non-competitive
environment. Ensembles, orchestras and marimba bands will share their music with their peers and public. A record
number of 108 solo entries, ranging from beginner to advanced students from different schools have been received.
Everyone is welcome to join us and support our young musicians. Magdalena de Vries, renowned Marimba soloist will be
the visiting artist and will be performing in the Beethoven Room at the Rhodes Department of Music and Musicology at
13h15 on Friday 18 May. She will also present a Marimba workshop in the St Andrew’s College Centenary Hall at 15h00 on
the same afternoon. Entry for all performances and workshops is free.

FESTIVAL PROGRAMME

16h30
19h00

Junior Choir Festival
Senior Choir Festival

SAC Centenary Hall
SAC Centenary Hall

Wednesday 16 May
09h00
16h30
19h00

Solo Category
Junior Ensemble Festival
Senior Ensemble Festival

DR Wynne Auditorium/DSG Hall
SAC Centenary Hall
SAC Centenary Hall

19h00

Senior Orchestra Festival

SAC Centenary Hall

Friday 18 May
13h15 – Magdalena de Vries Marimba Performance
Beethoven Room Rhodes Department of Music
15h00 – 17h00 : Marimba Workshop – Magdalena De Vries
SAC Centenary Hall
19h00

Gala Concert

SAC Centenary Hall
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Music Festival 2018

15 - 18 MAY

St Andrew’s College • The Diocesan School for Girls

St Andrew’s College and the Diocesan School for Girls
Music Festival in collaboration with
The Rhodes Department of Music & Musicology
PRESENTS

“Faire un Voyage”
Magdalena de Vries on tour

Friday 18 May
13h15
RU Beethoven Room
Entry Free
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INSTEP 2018

Lights…..music…..ACTION!
The senior students of the DSG Dance Studio once again entertained audiences with a varied and interesting offering
during INSTEP 2018 on the 3rd, 4th and 5th of May.
Setting the bar for the evening, the show began with a mesmerising ballet duet of gentle and flowing port de bras combined
with pizzicato pointe work. A playful hiphop number followed in smooth succession. Thereafter the show was well on its
way with dance after contrasting dance. Girls delighted the onlookers with emotive contemporary choreography, lyrical
ballet, elements of acrobatics, funky attitude-filled hip hop, classical ballet, as well as classy cabaret.
A total of 49 dance students ranging from brave grade 8s to seasoned grade 12s put their hard work and creative
expression on display in a well-run production. Among the thoroughly prepared programme items, highlights were a
poised and elegant pointe duet by dance captains Isabella Russell and Jenna Willcocks, a haunting contemporary solo
by Lisa Maqula, a cheeky group hip hop choreography by ‘The Gucci Gang’ and finally a polished duet by the Mtshemla
sisters, otherwise referred to in dance circles as ‘The Classy Sisters’. As was clear from the enthusiastic applause from the
crowds, performances were well received and enjoyed by all. Well done girls!
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Community Engagement

Beach Bonding
On Sunday a number of DSG girls
accompanied the children from the
Home of Joy to the beach in Kentonon-sea.
The Home of Joy accommodates as
many as twenty-two children, which
are either fostered or adopted from
the local Grahamstown area, who
are cared for by their new mother
Margaret Ngcangca. Margaret cares
for children that are unwanted and the
most vulnerable in our society.
These children rarely get a chance to
go to the beach and so it was delightful
to watch the visible joy of the children
as they frolicked in the water. They
were only allowed to go as high as
their knees but the pleasure they took
in the sand and the waves was a gift to
all who watched it.
Regards

Revd Susan Paton

Grade 12 Life Sciences portfolio practical exam
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Sport

1st Hockey Team vs York
This week is the calm before the storm. With a weekend
devoid of fixtures, it has meant the week has been slightly
more relaxed. I need to point out that it is not normally the
case to have a free weekend during the season. However,
the planned fixture for this weekend against Queenstown
Girls High School has been moved to early August because
of a clash with the Border Schools Rugby fixture list.
Seemingly bizarre reasoning I know, but keep in mind that
where possible, DSG and St Andrew’s College play ‘sister
and brother’ schools on the same derby day (Clarendon/
Selborne, Collegiate/Grey, KHS/Dale etc.) and it gives more
background as to why, when St Andrew’s can’t secure the
fixture, we look to move the entire derby day to an alternative
date. We then started discussions with Springfield Convent
from Cape Town to travel to us this weekend with 6 hockey
and 8 netball teams but this unfortunately fell through, and
while from a sports perspective we want our teams playing
matches, having a weekend off before a run of five very
busy weeks is perhaps not a bad thing and has given all of us

a chance to catch our breath. Please check the sports portal
for further details on the upcoming weeks and the planned
fixtures. The website is updated weekly with information on
the upcoming fixtures. http://sport.dsgschool.com/
There is still action during this week and the matches
against VG from last week Wednesday, which were rained
off or cancelled because of the lightning storm, are being
played on Thursday this week. This will see four netball
teams, including the 1st team, as well as 1st team hockey
play our local rivals.
There has also been local league squash action on the go
every Monday and Wednesday and we are pleased to report
that our two DSG teams entered in the league are having a
successful time of it and have won all their matches to date.
In other news, our aquatic centre has been temporarily
closed as the roof is being pulled off in order to replace
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Age group prize-winners at the Alan Stapleton Squash Tournament.
the insulation – the first time in 10 years we have had to
do this. The project should hopefully be completed in late
July, in time for the swimmers and water polo players to
start getting some quality pre-season training in. In the
meantime, we have had to be creative to keep some of
them in the water with weekly trips to Port Alfred and Port
Elizabeth planned over the coming weeks.

is on the same page. It is the first time we have travelled so
far and to this part of the world for a derby and we were
testing the waters for new opposition and building new
relationships. The trip was a wonderful success largely
because of the attitude and manner of the girls, and if all
goes to plan we will travel there again in 2020 and maybe
with even larger numbers.

Finally, I want to pay tribute to the netball and hockey
girls who travelled to the Southern Cape last weekend
for the fixture vs York and Oakhill. There was a wonderful
spirit amongst the girls – they were all well-mannered and
behaved and it makes touring with such a large group (3
hockey and 4 netball teams) all the easier when everyone

Reports from the past weekend as follows…

Lucy McAdam (first U16), Olivia Price (third U16)
and Erin Powers (first U14)

The Alan Stapleton Squash Tournament was held in Port
Elizabeth over the weekend and a number of DSG girls took
part. Congratulations to Erin Powers who won the U14
girls division and to Lucy McAdam who won the U16 girls.
Olivia Price and Ivana Stevens finished in 3rd and 4th place

U16 warming up for Oakhill
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Full results below…

Three hockey and four netball sides from DSG travelled to
the Southern Cape on Friday for matches against York High
School (George) and Oakhill School (Knysna).

York vs DSG
1st team hockey – DSG won 1-0
U16A hockey – match drawn 0-0
U14A hockey – DSG won 7-0
1st team netball – York won 28-25
U16A netball – DSG won 36-8
U15A netball – DSG won 17-7
U14A netball – DSG won 18-8

DSG proved too strong in all the matches against Oakhill.
However, the York 1st netball team put in a stellar
performance to secure a very exciting 28-25 win over
DSG, and the York U16A hockey team managed to keep an
attacking DSG team at bay for the entire game to secure a
0-0 draw.
The 1st team hockey match between York and DSG was
played at high intensity under lights at the York astro in a
wonderful atmosphere. DSG scored an early goal in the 1st
half through Nicola Ralston off a penalty corner. Despite
their efforts, York could not find the equaliser and their
defence successfully repelled all DSG attacks for the rest of
the game. The match ended 1-0 to DSG.
On Saturday morning DSG took on Oakhill School and ran
away to a 43-10 victory in the 1st team netball match. In
the 1st team hockey, a Torva Sharwood hat trick for DSG
saw the visitors secure the win 4-2. However, the score line
doesn’t reflect the efforts of Oakhill who had held DSG to
2-2 with just three minutes remaining.

Oakhill vs DSG
1st team hockey – DSG won 4-2
U16A hockey – DSG won 5-0
U14A hockey – DSG won 4-0
1st team netball – DSG won 43-10
U16A netball – DSG won 32-10
U15A netball – DSG won 28-4
U14A netball – DSG won 36-8
Looking ahead to the rest of the month – next weekend
we are away in East London with a large contingent of
hockey and netball teams, for fixtures against Stirling and
Cambridge, and the following weekend (26 May) we are
home to Clarendon which is also the reunion weekend. So,
busy times are ahead.
Warm regards

Chris Hibbert
Head of Sport

U14 netball

U14 warming up for Oakhill

11 May 2018

U16A
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DSG Sports Dates for 2018 (up to August 2018)
Please note:
 Dates are subject to change
 Teams competing in hockey/netball derby days will be confirmed closer to the time
 Some sporting codes have not yet confirmed tournament dates and additional dates
will be added.
27-29
Hockey/Netball Rustenburg U16 Tournament
Cape Town
U16As
MAY
JANUARY
2
Hockey/Netball VG
Home
14-17
Various
DSG
Campus
4-5
Hockey/Netball Summer
York and Sports
OakhillCamp
George
28
Tennis
Doubles
Grahamstown
12
Hockey/Netball Albany
Springfield
TBC Champs
Home
31
Swimming
Long
Course
gala
Graeme
18-19
Hockey/Netball Stirling and Cambridge (away)
East London
FEBRUARY
20
Tennis
Luden Cup
Grahamstown
2-4
Water
Polo
Brian
BakerReunion
Festival Weekend
Kingswood
1sts
26 May
Hockey/Netball
Clarendon
Home
9-10
Water polo
Alex Road Festival
PE
1sts & 16A
JUNE
Water
polo
Jason
Murray Tournament
East
14A
1-2
Hockey/Netball
Collegiate
Port London
Elizabeth
15-18
Water
Polo
Oakhill
Knysna
2nds
9
Hockey/Netball
PearsonChukka
Port Elizabeth
16-17
Squash
Dave
Hodgson
Festival
DSG/SAC
1sts
15-16 Jun
Hockey/Netball Kingswood K-Day
Grahamstown
18
Swimming
River Mile
Bushman’s
JULY
24
Basketball
Cape Champs
Kingswood
1sts
14 Jul
Hockey/Netball East
Woodridge
Home
22-25
Tennis
Stellenbosch
1sts
21
Hockey/Netball Independent
Herschel TBC Schools
Home
Tournament
28
Hockey/Netball KHS
King Williams Town
26-28
Swimming
Interhouse Gala
DSG
AUGUST
MARCH
4
Hockey/Netball Queenstown GHS
Home
1-4
Water
polo
Old
Petrians
Tournament
JHB
1sts
9-12
Hockey
Oakhill U16 Festival TBC
Knysna
U16A
1-4
Water
polo
Shaun
Fuchs
Tournament
JHB
U15A
9-12
Hockey
DSG U14 Hockey Tournament
Home
U14A & B
17
Hockey
Union
and
Volkskool
Graaf
Reinet
9-12
Hockey
Oranje Top 12 TBC
Bloemfontein
1sts
Netball
Framesby
Port Elizabeth
23-24
Netball
Despatch Festival
Despatch
1sts & U16A
EN AVANT
23-25
Hockey
Greg Beling Festival
East London
1sts

l
u
f
Colour y
a
D
Golf
10 June I 10h00 I Belmont Golf Club I Shot Gun Start

R200 per Adult I R130 per Child
(Includes green fees for 9 holes and lunch)

Dress Code: C O L O U R F U L A T T I R E
Non-golfers welcome to join for lunch. Jumping Castle available for kids.
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO:

St Andrew’s Prep Golf Day
All bookings to Fiona Tessendorf by 1 June 2018
F.Tessendorf@saprepschool.com I (046) 603 2400

